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discover the wreck. Seven lives were lost.
Keeper Lyons ond Miss Foster were 
powerless to accomplish a rescue or 

: even to get word to shore, because of 
! the great storm. They could only sit 

s.ri^-1‘n the tower of the lighthouse and wit- 
Z z' tw ness the pounding to pieces of the lum-
‘'/ttf2Mpitt£DQfïKfcî^I her laden vessel.
/rouomwis iwwrakl 1 “She also witnessed numerous other 
iwBwStKIwF/tl wrecks along the coast during the great 
MM*tr.OF$aoA«*8/f:|l winter storms in her fifteen years spent 

on the rock. The dangerous currents in 
SgS-SRSeiiSfl the vicinity of their abode made it neces- 

saiy for Miss Foster always to assist Mr.
K'Wutouwiffl Lyons in landing. She would operate 

the landing gear which drew the boat 
on shore. During his stay at Egg Rock 
Keeper Lyons effected a more modern 
landing gear from the post and boom 
and this remains in position today.

Pay her Tribute.
“No one of the outside world knew 

Miss Foster better than Charles A. Law
rence, of I.ynn. He pays her a beautiful an ordinary man. The stalwart keeper,

—
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ever left a wider circle, of acquaintances
to mourn her going than this remark- the glance and the act 
able employe of the coast light service. “Several years afo Keeper Lyons was 
No one will leave a brighter memory transferred to Graves Light in Boston 
of warm hearted hospitality and kindly harbor, and Miss Foster wen \w 1 * •
deeds. Bred to a life that few women He was stationed there ahou wo .

when he was appointed head keeper at 
the NobiSka station at Moods Hole, 
Mass. Ie was there that Miss Foster was 
stricken.’ ”

THE
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i ■ESA] could have physically endured, hut in 
which she found great contentment and 
happiness, her place will be indeed hard 
to fill for those associated the closest 
with her.

“ ‘Miss Foster engaged as helper at 
the Egg Rock light station when a girl 
of about fifteen years of age and will be 
remembered by many as a slight but at
tractive young woman in the early years 
of her stay on the1 rock. The conditions 
of life on the rock soon transformed the 
slight girl into a woman of superb phy
sical development with the strength of

^7,

.uun3littSlM WHITEST

It is Understood that Miss Foster’s 
funeral was one of the largest ever seen 
in Lynn, many friends being present 
from different sections throughout the 
New England States.

High Tributes Paid to The 
Late Ada M. Foster■ !
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Egg Rock Lighthouse off Lynn, 
Mass. — Stories of Her Vigil
ance, Resourcefulness and Brav
ery Recalled

I v
valiant deeds, for' which many sailors 
and boatmen distributed along the entire 
coast have at one time or another been 
grateful. Her deeds have won for her 
the title ‘Angel of Deliverance.'
On Lookout Day and Night

“Her sole companion on the rock was 
Keeper George Lyons. During the big 
storm in November, 1898. Mr. Lyons 
was very il. Miss Foster remained on 
the lookout both day and night. At that 
time a landing on the rock was made 
by means of an iron post, which was set j 
in the rock, -and to which was lashed a 
monster boom. During the storm Miss 
Foster discovered that the boom was 
lashing the ropes loose. She could not ; 
repair the trouble alone. Mr. Lyons, 
therefore left his sick bed and went to 
the edge of the rock where they work- 
eel together in securing the boom with 
ratline stuff by means of a timber hitch. \

“It was with great difficulty that the j 
boom was fastened in the teeth of the 
terrible gale and high sea, which, when it 
struck the rock, splashed high above 
them. Miss Foster- was holding the 
boom by means of ropes which, despite 
her strength, was a heavy task. When 
the work had been completed Keeper 
Lyons was exhausted. He was covered j 
from head to foot with a coating of ice 
several inches thick, which forced him 
to carry an additional weight of fifty 
pounds. But for the aid of Miss Foster 
he would never have reached the light
house.

“In the vicinity of Egg Rock the ocean 
currants are very strong, making it es
pecially dangerous for small craft in 
calm weather. It Is a difficult task mak
ing a landing and at times it is an im
possibility, because of the tides.
Skiff Turns Turtle.

Beautify Your home !cents (Correspondence.)
Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 16—Boro in 

Westmorland County, for 
resident of St. John, Mbs, Ada M. Fost
er, to whose death reference was made 
in the Telegraph some weeks ago, left 
behind her a record of heroism in which 
the deeds of Grace Darling were emu
lated and which won for her along the 
Massachusetts coast the noble title pf 
“Angel of Deliverance.” Moreover her 
bravery had brought to her a national 
reputation.

Her father, Andrew Foster, was bom 
in Albert County, and her mother, whose 
maiden name was Margaret Steeves, was 
a daughter of the late Perrigo Steeves, 
of Steeves Mountain, in Westmorland 
County, N. B.

Miss Foster was bom at Steeves 
Mountain on June 20, 1S7T, the year of 
the great St. John Are. A short time 
after the birth of their daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster removed to St. John, where 
they resided for some five years, after 
which they removed to Lynn, Mass., 
where they have since resided. The late 
Miss Foster was a niece of Judson E. 
Foster, parish court commissioner of 
Salisbury, and also a niece of Messrs. 
Gilbert and Millage Steeves of Steeves’ 
Mountain. Her parents and many other 
relatives are settled in the United States.

Several of the prominent American 
papers had, at the time of Miss Fost
er’s death last November, lengthy ar
ticles in praise of her life and work. Die 
Boston Sunday Herald contained two 
large prints showing Miss Foster on 
duty at Egg Rock, and the following 
sketch of her life and work:

Delicious in flavor, absolutely pure. No other firm 
has ever dared to offer the Tea consuming public, 
anything approaching such value.
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__ ■ ... -, M complained about the absence of a light
p A S ■ TÛ B B 8 j M on the sunken dredge Leçon field, and

\|| ■ Wt I I'll I 1 it was said yesterday that a towboat
III ■ Il v narrowly escaped collision with the dig

ger on Saturday night. The digger is 
marked only by a buoy which b not 
visible on dark nights.

Sailing on board the steamer Chig- 
necto from Halifax, on Friday, for Ber
muda, was Captain T. R. Coffin, for
merly of the Picford & Black liner 

j Ocamo, who is being sent down to act 
pilot for the R. M. S. P. steamer 

Caraquet, which will sail from Ber
muda in a few days for St John (N. 
B.), Captain Coffin has an excellent 
knowledge of the Bay of Fundy waters 
and shoals, having sailed between St. 
John and the West Indies for over a 
score of years. Captain Bale of the 
Ocamo, may also be pressed into, the 

j service.
R. M. S. Hesperian docked Saturday 

_ . j afternoon at 2.12 o’clock with 183 pas-
Str Manchester Inventor, Everest, | sengerg 2,500 tons of general freight. 

Manchester via Halifax. I ghe brought 1,311 packages of mail
____c 1 matter which was sent out by the regu-

CAJNADIAN PORTS. )ar j q r. train Saturday night. The
Halifax, Jan 18—Ard, str Russia Hesperian experienced rough weather. 

(Rus), Libau; Dominion, Corsican, Liv- A Boston despatch says that the 
erpool. Nova Scotia schooner Ladysmith was

Sid Saturday—Str Stephano, ^ew , abandoned at sea, waterlogged, and the 
York; Lake Michigan, London and crew by the steamer Chignecto,
Antwerp; Tunisian, Liverpool. on her way from Halifax to the West

Sid Sunday—Str Russia (Rus), New Indieg 
York.

ALMANAC FOP ST JOHN, JAN 19.
A.M. PM.

High l'idc.... 5.00 Low Tide ... .1148
Sun Rises . . 8.02 Sun Sets .........5.07

Time used is Atlantic standard.

J. Marcus’ remarkably low prices and extremely efficient service places the 
becessdties and the comforts of a real home at your disposal.

We cordially invite you, prospective housekeepers, to call and examine our 
large and varied stock of home furnishings.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
.Arrived Yesterday

as
I -

Str Louisburg, 1182, Hardt, Louis- 
hurg, Starr, with coal.

Str Astaric, 717, Young, Louisburg, 
Starr, with coal.

I

J. Marcus - 30 Dock. St.Steamed Yesterday.
Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Sydney.

Steamed Saturday.

Glenwood Ranges
Make Cooking Easy!

i“On one occasion Miss Foster, who 
waa always alert during the day for 
craft in distress even during the calm 
weather, saw a skiff some mile out in 
the bay turn turtle in the teeth of a 
sudden squall. Through the glass she 
could discern several people in the wat
er. She sent up a signal for help, which 

seen at the Nahant life saving sta
tion and the crew launched a boat to go 
to the rescue. The distressed craft was 
beyond the view of the life sataion, but 
as they approached the rock the girl di
rected the crew. Five men were rescued 
as a result of her vigilance.

“On numerous -occasions she had dis
covered fishermen and amateur boatmen 
in distress off the rock. At such times 
Keeper Lyons launched a boat and in
variably effected a rescue. In this way 
many parties have received a hospitable 
welcome on the rock.

“During the great storm in January, 
1899, in which the schooner Charles S. 
Briggs was wrecked on Shore Beach, 
Nahant, Miss Foster was the first to

“WOMAN $5 YEARS
ON EGG ROCK—GOOD 

ANGEL OF ALL MARINERS

“Miss Ada M. Foster, Who Died Re
cently, was Twenty-Two Years in 
Life Saving Service—Many Brave Acts 
to Her Credit, Many Unrecorded- 
Some Stirring Scenes Witnessed.”

“Miss Ada M. Foster, the Grace Darl
ing of Massachusetts, who spent twenty- 
two years of her life as an assistant 
guardian of beacons on the coast oÿ 
Massachusetts bay, during her life de
voted to noble work in the service of 
Uncle Sam, performed many acts and 

perhaps responsible for the saving 
of many lives.

“Many of her bravest deeds will never 
be known. Her life was given up freftn 
the age of fifteen years to the warning 
of travellers on the sea highways of per
ils on the coast.

“It is barely à fortnight since she 
died in the Massachusetts General Hos
pital, at the age of thirty-six. Many 
friends and acquaintances in Lynn, 
where she spent her childhood, and mar
iners who' traversed the waters, in the 
vicinity of Lynn and Boston harbors, 
mourn her, while she has passed to a 
greater reward, she leaves behind a 
bright memory.

“Fifteen years of her life were spent 
in the lonely beacon of Egg Rock, three 
miles off the Lynn shore. Although 
completely cut off from the world on 
that lonely isle of rock, among the con
stant roar of the seas in summer and 
winter, it was the sort of life she 
craved. She was the faithful assistant 
of George Lyons, the keeper of the rock, 
and it was there that she performed her

*
If you are in need of a new range, it will certainly 

pay you to call and examine the GLENWOOD LINE be
fore purchasing.

We oan supply you with a range to burn wood or 
coal, with tea shelf, mantle shelf, hot closet or reser
voir. Over forty different styles to choose from .

Every range is guaranteed to give satisfaction, and 
they are made in St- John, where supplies are always at 
hand.

was
VESSELS IN PORT.BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool—Ard Jan 17, str Empress 
of Britain, Halifax.

Fishguard, Jan 18—Ard, str Carma- j Rriartjene, 1728, West Indies, Wm 
nia, New York. j Thomson Co, Pettingill’s.

London, Jan 18—Ard, str Montrose, | yurrsfie^ 2615, Bristol, Wm Thomson 
St John.

Steamers.
SlavedB

. , — . , 1 Co, No 4.
Belfast, Jan 18—Ard, str Imshowen i FaUg of Nlth) 3(m< South Africa, J T

! Knight Co, No 7.
’ Hesperian, 6124, Liverpool, Wm Thom

son, No 8.
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thomson Co, 

Pettingill’s.

Head, St John. .
Liverpool, Jian 17—Ard, strs Silurian, 

Boston; Manchester Corporation, St 
— John.

Liverpool, Jan 17—Sid, strs Alastian, 
Laurentic, Halifax.

Glasgow, Jan 18—Sid, str Pretoria^, 
Boston.

was

McLean Holt (SL Co. Limited
155 Union St.

iJEwefl
St. John N. B.

Schooners Not Geared.

Adonis, 316, Cushing Co.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, ------ .
Calabria, 431, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Soott.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre.
Hattie Barbour, 266, ----- -,
H H Chamberlain, 205, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Mayfldwer, 132, ------ .
Mary A Hall, 341, P McIntyre. 
Mayflower, 182, C M Kerrison. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Moama, 284, ——.
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 128, J W Smith, laid "up.
Sallie E Ludlarn, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 895, Gregory.

rFOREIGN PORTS.
Boston—Sid Jan 14, schs Eva C, 

Lunenburg (NS); King Josiah, Parrs- 
boro (NS); Mina German, Meteghan
(NS).

Ard 14th, sell Clifford I White, Ap
ple River (NS), via Machias.

New York, Jan 17—Ard, sch William 
C Smith, Lunenburg (NS); Helen Mon
tague, Calais.

New York, Jan 18—Ard, str Wa- 
cousta, Sydney (NS); schs Gladys B 
Smith, Lunenburg (NS); Lillian Blau- 
velt, Weymouth (NS).

New 'York, Jan 18—Sid, sells Jost, St 
John; Eva A Danenhower. Eastport.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 16—Sid, schs 
Mary E Morse, New York; Sunlight, 
do.

New York. Jan 18—Ard, strs Caro
tid, Liverpool; St Louis, Southampton.

Philadelphia, Jan 18—Ard, str Mon
golian, Glasgow.
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Do you begin the day with a grouch?” 
Are you tired in the mornings? Do you 
fail to benefit by the restorative influ
ence of sleep, which should make good 
the energy and vitality consumed by the 
day’s work?

Then you are rapidly becoming bank
rupt so far as health is concerned. You 
should look to your habits of eating, 
make sure that you get lots of fresh air 
in your sleeping apartments, and restore 
wasted vitality by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

This great food cure does not induce 
sleep by any drugging effect, but when 
you have been using it for a few days 
ond get the nervous system into condi
tion you find yourself resting and sleep
ing naturally and healthfully. By keep
ing up this restorative treatment you 
will he able td make good the waste 
and fill the exhausted nervous system 
with new vigor and energy. This means 
thorough cure of such symptoms as 
headache, sleeplessness, indigestion and 
tired, listless feelings.

IISTEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Hollington, 2728, Newport, Dec 29. 
Ruthenia, 4714, Naples, Jan 14. 
Manchester Exchange, 2649, Manchester, 

Jan 3. '
Caraquet, 2999, Demerara, Jan 8. 
Montezuma, 5358, Antwerp, Jan 7. 
Manchester Port, 2662, Manchester, Jan

1

IMARINE NOTES.
Dominion Coal steamers Astarte and 

I.ouishurg arrived yesterday from 
Louisburg.

Manchester Inventor left Saturday for 
Manchester via Halifax.

Manchester Exchange, from Manches- 
ler direct, is due.

Steamer Hollington is out nineteen 
lavs from Newport, England, bound 

to load for Australian and New

Have you ever noted how an audience 
yawns in the face of an uninspired speaker?
On the other hand, have you noted how an audience 
will lean forward and grasp the chair arms when 
the speaker reveals enthusiasm ?

Enthusiasm is the buoyant expression of truth. To 
impart belief in anything, 
deeply himself. We call such a man an enthusiast.

This applies to the written word also — particularly 
to advertisements, 
believes in his wares, his enthusiasm will almost 
inevitably find expression in Advertising. And en
thusiasm will be contagious — his audience — the 
readers of the newspaper—will, figuratively speaking, 
“lean forward and listen intently.”

10.
Ramore Head, 2918, Glasgow, Jan 10. 
Pomeranian, 2694, Havre, Jan 10. 
Kanawha, 2492, London, Jan 15.
Royal Edward, 5669, Bristol, Jan 14.
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Zealand.
Masters of tugs and schooners have
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That Most Dreaded 

Disease

Tuberculosis
More people die of 

Tuberculosis annually 
than of any other disease, in fact, one- 
seventli of the total death-rate.

f Enjoy Every Hour of your 
- Ocean Voyage

Now in Commission

R. M. S.

^1

ar
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To be convincing an advertisement 
must convey an unmistakable 
impression of enthusiasm. This it 
will only do when the article 
advertised has inherent worth.

ALSATIAN. rv
I Wilson’s Invalids’ Port (à la Quina 

du Pérou) is a most excellent tonic for 
patients suffering from this disease of 
the lungs, because they can take it 
continuously and rapidly absorb and 
aasiprilate it, and above all, it has a 
directly curative effect upon the 
tubercular process itself.

Largest and Most Luxuriously Equipped 
Steamer on Canadian Route
Public Rooms include Lounge. Library and Writing 
Rooms. Grill Room on Upper Promenade Deck, 
Gymnasium and Smoking Rooms. S Electric Eleva

tor» serving all Passenger Decks. S A Special 
Feature is the large number of state rooms fitted 

for ontT passenger only. Orchestra carried.

Thus we have:
Sincerity -- Enthusiasm -- Advertising: 
Three mighty forces, close-linked.i\The results obtained in the various 

Sanitoria for the treatment of Tuber
culosis depend entirely upon the in
creased carbonic acid formation in the 
body from enhanced nutrition. 
Wilson’s Invalids’ Port by its appetizing 
and digestive qualities causes consti
tutional improvement and increased 
strength, thus attaining the same end 
as the Sanitoria in a more simple and 
potent way.

WILL SAIL FROM HALIFAX, N.S.
Saturday, January 31st

; are doing a local business talk aver your advertising problems with the Advertising Department 
are doing a provincial or national business it would be well for

If you
of this newspaper. <1 If you_____________________________________

you to have the counsel and assistance of a good advertising agency. A list of these 
will be furnished, without cost or obligation, by the Secretary of Canadian

mm i
FOR RATES AND ALL FURTHER 

PARTICULARS, APPLY ^
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Press Association. Room 503, Lumsden Building, Toronto.-
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Oldest, Safest, Strongest, Best 

Standard family medicine.
No alcohoi. Sold for 60 yean.

Ask Veer Doctor. È&uTu»
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